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Judge Higginbotham has
served on boards of trustees or
has been a member of more than
thirty national organizations and
has published more than forty
articles in major scholarly
journals. His recent book, IN
THE MATTER OF COLOR:
Race and the American Legal
Process ; The Colonial Period,
has received several national
awards including: Silver Gave.J
Award of the American Bar
Association , National Bar
Association Literary Award ,
Frederick Douglass Award of
the National Association of
Black Lawyers. This book is
available in the college

by David B. Kirby
Second year representative
Larry Willis last Friday was
elected president of the Student
Bar As~ociation for the 1981-82
school yea r. Willis cleanly swept
the slate of three candidates to
win the election without the need
of .a run-off, the first time in at
least the past three elections
that a president has been elected
on the first ballot.
Elections for other SBA
officers will be held tomorrow.
Willis and the other officers will
not take office until later this
spring.
The SBA Board of Directors
decided to hold elections for next
year's officers this early in the
academic year after the Board
of Student Affairs
a
univerSity-wide body that
a.Jlocates funds to all campus
organizations - required all
budgets for next yea r by Feb. 4.
With the early election, next
year 's officers - the people who
will be working with next yea r's
budget will be able to
formulate that budget. The
newly-elected officers will have
no official status, however, until
after they take office.
In order to elect next year's
officers so early, changes were
needed in the SBA Constitution
and By-laws. Constitutional
amendments require a vote. by
the student body. Consequently,
the Board late last semester
called fo r a referendum early
this semester that would allow
officers to be elected without
necessarily
taking
office
immediately after the eJection.
The SBA Constitution clearly

IJouk Lore . H i;:> Hon or i;s wri ting
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BALSA To Sponsor Speech
By Judge Higginbotham
The Honorable A. Leon
Higginbotham , Jr., Circui t
Judge, United States Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit
will be speaking at the law
school at 7 PM , Friday,
February 20, 1981, in room 119.

A graduate of Yale Law
School, 1952, LLB, Judge
Higginbotham was appointed to
the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvannia in 1964 where he
presided until 1977 when he was

appointed by President Jimmy
Carter to the Court of Appeals.
His Honor also currently
lectures at the University of
Pennsylvania Law School and is
an adjunct professor in the
Department of Sociology at the
Wharton Graduate School of the
University of Pennsylvania. At
one time th_e judge was a
lecturer at Yale and a visiting
lecturer at the University of
Michigan Law School.

two additional books in his Race
and the American "Legal Process
series, and an anthology of
Documents on Race· and the
American Legal Process.
The Honorable A. Leon Higginbotham

Law Day Plans Announced.
By Acie Allen
Law Day is a national
observance sponsored by the
ABA
to
recognize
the
importance of law in America.
This year 's theme is Law:
Language of Liberty (nice
amorphous topic, eh? ). The ABA
sponsors nationwide competition
among municipalities, local bar
associations, and law schools;
awards are given for the best
program in each circuit as well
as national awards in all
categories. Nationally, Law Day
is celebrated on May 1, but since
that catches Marshall-Wythe in
the midst of exams, tentative

dates are March 30 through
April 5 with various programs
planned throughout the week.
At Marshall-Wythe the first
year SBA representatives are in
charge of program planning.
Thus far committees have been
formed and some tentative plans
made but help is needed from
more students and faculty,
particularly in the areas of
publicity (fun things like TV
appearances radio spots and
newspaper
articles )
and
community involvement
(working with groups such as
Please see page two

Willis Wins Election
In Three-Way Contest

vol. XII no. 7

The Marshall-Wythe Chapter
of BALSA will host a reception
for Judge Higginbotham at" the
National Center for State Courts
immediately . following the
lecture. All are welcome and
encouraged to attend.

tha t

"
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of

students must vote in any
referendum election for the
referendum to be binding.
The Board itself has changed
the SBA By-laws and set the
term of office for next year's
officers to begin sometime later
in the semester.
The Board also has added a
requirement to the By-laws that
Board
members
make
themselves available in the SBA

office during the day to answer
ttie telephone and resupply the
coffee bar. Willis reported to the
full Board at a meeting Tuesday
that this By-laws change had
passed the Ru.Jes Committee - a
group appointed late last
semester by SBA presdient Rich
Marone
and
composed
exclusively of Board members
- by a narrow margin.
In other SBA news, first year
representative Acie Allen
reported to the Board that at last
Monday's faculty meeting the
faculty decided to vote during its
February meeting on an open or
flexible exam schedule. In the

.... --

the newly elected
president of the SBA.
meantim~a faculty committee
is looking a t the proposal
created by Judicial Council
Ch ief Justice Mike Holm,
endorsed by the Board, and
submitted to the faculty early
last semester.
Allen said his impression was
that the faculty, even if it
approves some form of flexible
exam scheduling, would not
permit the new schedu.Je to
become effective this semester.
Allen also reported that the
faculty was informed by the
campus police that the police are
conSidering locking the law
school building every night at
12:30 a.m. in order to cut down
on t.respassing.

Moot Court Team Advances To
Quarterfinals in New York

Sullivan to U. Va. for Year,'
Walck
Named Interim Dean
by Beth Holmstrup
Beginning in August of this
year, Marshall-Wythe will loan
its
Associate
Dean
for
Administration to the University
of Virginia. Timothy J. Sullivan
wilJ be a Visiting Professor of
Law at the University of
Virginia School of Law until May
of 1982. Sullivan replaces Stan

lVote Tomorrow!
See candidates' statements,
page five

Henderson who will be working
on a revision of Dawson and
Harvey's contracts casebook.
Sullivan's duties will be to teach
both contracts and Uniform
Commercia.J Code (vCC). He
will have no committee or
administrative responsibilities ,
and hopes to devote time to
research and writing. His first
effort, to be started in April and
finished in the fall (hopefully), is
an article examining the right to
cure, section 2-508 of the UCC.
This sojourn at Virginia is
Please see page six

~'
Paul .FralDPton, Rich Marone and Scott Harbottle closely scrutinize Rick Mann during a practice in
anticipation of The New York tournament.
.
New York - The MarshallWythe Moot -Court Team
advanced to the quarter finals of
the National Moot Court
Competition on Wednesday
afternoon
by
defeating
Cumberland Law School.

Earlier the team had suffered a
narrow defeat in the first
argument of the double
elimination round at the hands of
Indiana University Law School.
Scott Harbottle, Rick Mann,
and
Rich
Marone
are

representing the school in New
York. On Thursday afternoon
4 p.m. they will face Cil1<;llJl1iHII
University -Law School in
first round of the quarterfinals.
Sixteen teams have survived to
Please see page two
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VIEWPOINT
An Election of Consequence?
Perhaps a new beginning. The landslide election of Larry Willis as president of the Student Bar
Association may signal a revival for the
organization. Its sagging fortunes of late have
occured primarily because the SBA has become
the s~dents' favorite whipping bo~. .
Rich Marone's SBA suffered from early
disorganization and communication breakdowns
between the president, the executive board and the
representatives. The fact that Marone had another
major commitment did not make things easier, By
the time most of the problems were straightened
out, the organization had developed a negative
image among students.
The size of the electoral victory gives Willis the
opportunity to unite many of the school's factions,
something Marone had difficulty doing after his

tightly-eontested election over Mike Holm. Willis'
landslide will give him a freer hand in making
appointments and added leverage before the board
itseH.
The margin of victory may even indicate that
the students are ready to work with Willis and the
SBA, rather than at odds with it, to achieve
changes at the school. This union could only
strengthen the influence of students as a whole,
something that only frightens certain professors.
Willis has acknowledged a strong desire to
encourage this union. On Tuesday he submitted,
and the Board passed, an amendment to the SBA
by-laws that would make representatives more
available to the students. We applaud Mr. Willis'
election and this early effort. We only hope it
continues.
P.J.K.

Letters to the Editor
I Will Not Run

Please then know that I am not
that other organizations may
a candidate for any SBA
have a greater need for these
Ed Note: This letter was sent position.
funds than we have.
to President Rich Marone of the
H a statement of candidates is
. Please be aware that although
SBA just before last week's published please make this
we will not be submitting a
election.
available ' so people will know
budget request this year, we
Insofar as this concerns the why I have withdrawn, certainly
may , depending on our needs
SBA, let me first express my not out of lack of willingness to
and available alternative funappreciation to you for your ' serve.
ding , make further requests .
efforts this year. You have been
My best wishes,
We would also like to notify
hindered, I feel, by an alarming
Brad Bruton
you of actions of three other
lack of coop'eration, if not
student organizations : Student
outright opposition, all of it
Legal Forum, ATLA, and the
unnecessary and unfortunate.
International Law Society. After
You' have given much time and
Ed Note: This is a letter sent
evaluating their own needs ,
thought to your duties and I want
to Rich Marone, SBA President
these organizations generously
to thank you.
and Kevin Williams, SBA
sacrificed assigned office space
As you know Aundria Foster
Treasurer.
in Room 237 to give P -CAP
nominated me for SBA president
Upon careful consideration of additional operating room .
yesterday. I feel very flattered,
our operational needs and Their consideration and honest
especially because I respect
present Federal funding , we evaluation should be comAundria so much. In considering would like to notify you of our
mended.
this matter I have had to weigh intention not to submit a budget
Sincerely,
the demands of a new position
request for the 19\U-1982. Fiscal
Thomas E. Scarr
against those which I already
year . Furthermore, we are
Administrative Director
have. Of course, I could obtain a
returning all the remaining
Alfred L. White, Jr .
release from my Judicial
funds from our 1980-1981
Program Director
Council and Student Legal
Loren C. Meyers
allocation. We are aware that
Service duties. However, I enjoy
Assistant Program Director
SBA funds are limited and feel
both of those positions and want
very much to continue working
with them. Moreover, as you
know I am a Mormon and have
shared fairly responsible ecContinued from page one
clesiastical duties in the LDS
AARP,
civic organizations, local Community professionals from
community here in Williamgovernment, etc. ). Though
sburg. I feel my first obligation,
the various topical areas will be
volunteers for these committees
at any time, is to respond afinvited
to
participate.
have been particularly sparse,
firmatively to any calls for
Proclamations by the City
help also is needed in all aspects
service from that source. I feel
Council, the Mayor, the local
of the proposed program.
accepting this nomination and
county board of supervisors also
Among the plans for Law
the subsequent prospects of
will be requested ..
Day is the usual program for
election would take much of the
high schools in the area to
time that my church might ask
Help is needed and requested
answer student questions and on any of the programs
of me, and force my resignation
tell students a little about their suggested or on any new ideas
from my current duties .
rights, etc. In addition to taking anyone might have. At present,
Because of the obligations that I
the law school to the high
feel I have to my church and the
there is no chairperson for the
schools, it is hoped that some Community
organizations which I now serve
Involvement
high school groups will be able to committee.
I feel I could not honestly hold
For
more
come to the law school for a
myseH out as a viable candidate
information , please contact
mock trial presentation in the
ready to commit the time
Patti Pritchard, Arthur Gary, or
moot court room. A mock trial is Acie Allen.
necessary for this important job.
also planned for presentation in
Colonial Williamsburg, possibly
in the Captial building.
Continued from page one
One of the main goals of Law
this point, but only four will
Day is coouilunity information
The Advocate extends
remain after tW& rounds on
and involvement; so, in addition
congratulations
to the
Thursday.
to Colonial Williamsburg and
following new members of
Jeannie Estes, chief justice of
local high schools, the Law Day
the Marshall-Wythe National
the Moot Court Board, spoke to
Committee hopes to involve
Moot Court Team :
the team on Wednesday night.
William
and
Mary
Scott Caulkins
All three praised the stiff
lUldergraduates and people from
Robbie Colton
competition and the splendid
the community. Current plans
John Nevin
organization by tournament
include talks on legal issues
Kevin O' Mahony
<ificials. In addition, the team
facing the elderly for retired
Karen Russell
groups and presentations on members were extremely
Jack Sharpe
~timistic about their chances in
topics such as Sports Law,
Congratulations also to
the upcoming round.
Medical and Mental Health Law,
Randy Frostick and Kathy
Estes also announced that the
and Education Law. Also, it is
Shaw for their outstanding
hoped that some sort of fmals of the Appellate Advocacy
performances
in
the
cooperative program can be oral argument competit ion
Appellate Advocacy
worked out with the National would be held on Monday,
Tournament.
Center for State Courts. February 2, at 7:30 p.m.

No Thanks!

...........................................
Law Day Planning

New Moot
Court Team

N.Y. Tournament
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Students' Offer Free Tax ,
Help to Poor Through VfI'A
Volunteer
Income
Tax
Advisors (VITA) is looking for
law students to help the needy
file their 1980 income tax
returns. Because of the language
used in and organization of the
current federal income tax
forms, many low income and
elderly residents have difficulty
filing their annual income tax
returns. To aid these groups of
people, the IRS establishes VITA
organizations each year. These
organizations, comprised of
students from colleges and
uni versities throughout the
nation, aid the aged and poor by
helping them compete their
personal income tax forms .
In Williamsurg, the VITA
program tradtionally has been
operated and staffed by
Marshall-Wythe students. This
year's program is being headed
by second-year law student Jo
Ann Blair. Operating out of room
234A, the VITA staff will provide
assistance every Wednesday
night between the hours of 6 and
1.0 p.m. until the April 15 filing

deaclline. Such assistance will
include both interpreting the
language used in Form 1040 and
I040A and the giving of basic tax
advice.
A , ~ lecture on the proper
meth AI of completing Form 1040
and on standard inclusions ,
exemptions , and deductions
used in det erm ing federal
taxable income will be given by
Ms . Blair on Wednesday,
February 4, a t 7 p.m. Anyone
interested in acting as a
volunteer should attend this
lecture. No previous tax
experience is required .
Assuming the usual number of
student volunteers, most VITA
staffpersons will be asked to
work only two or three
Wednesdays
during
the
semester. An experienced tax
preparer will be available for
consultation every evening and
no individual will be personally
liable for advice given as a VITA
volunteer .
For
more
information, contact Jo Ann
Blair at 22(H)493 or John Libby at
229-8535.

Ncse Essay
The National Center for State
Courts has announced Lawrence
W. I' Anson Essay Prizes in
Judicial Administration for 1981.
1. Prize Amounts. 1st Prize :
$600. 2nQ Prize: $400. 3rd Prize:
$200.
2. Eligibility. Any regularly
enrolled student of the College of
William and Mary MarshallWythe School of Law is eligible.
3. Deadline for Submissions.
Entries must be postmarked or
received at the National Center
for State Courts, 300 Newport
Avenue, Williamsburg, Virginia
23185, no later than March 31,
1981.
4. Date of Awards. Prize
winner will be announced and
prizes awarded at or before the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
graduation exercises in May,
1981.
5. Procedures.
a. Essays may be on any topic
in the field of judicial
administration. Students may
ascertain in advance if the topic
selected qualifies by contacting
the office of the Executive
Director of the National Center
for State Courts.
b. Essays must be typed,
double spaced, on 8lh x 11 bond

Contest

paper and may not exceed 40
pages in length , including
footnotes . All submiss ions
should have a signed cover page
indicating that the essay is not
subject to any other copyright or
ownership and has not been
published and is not under
consideration for publica tion
elsewhere.
c. Footnotes may be included
in the text or placed a t the end of
the essay. They should be in a
form in accordance with the
M.L.A. style manual.
d. Essays must be the
exclusive and original work of
the student author. While an
essay may be the subject of a
grant of academic credit, it may
not be the product of a federal:
state, or private grant or have
been prepared while the author
was a fulltime regular employee
of any organization.
e. All essays will be judged by
a committee appointed by the
Executive Direct or of the
National Center for State Courts.
The National Center reserves
the right not to award a prize if a
submission is of unacceptable
quality.
f. Employees and members of
Please see page four
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Willis Speaks on the Issues He Will Face
Last Friday the student body
overwhelmingly elected Larry
Willis as the next President of
the Student Bar Association. To
acquire some insight into Willis'
opinions of Marshall- Wythe and
his plans for the upcoming year,
The Advocate interviewed the
President-elect on the Monday
and Tuesday following h is
victory : An edited version of
those interviews follows :

The Advocate: To what do you
attribute your easy win?
Willis : I think the fact that
Brad Bruton and Drew Hutchison dropped out of the race,
probably kept us from having to
go to a run-off ; each of them
being qualified would have
drawn a lot of support ; the fact
that Dave Fulton didn't mount
much of a campaign; and Mark
Ferguson the day before was
still trying to let people know
who he was. I had the voter
recognition as class representative and as Chairman of
Orientation a lot of first years
knew me. For a lot of people it
was a choice between somebody
they knew and two people they
didn't know.
The Advocate : Now that
you're elected, what do you view
as the purpose of the SBA?
Willis : The purpose of the SBA
is to run the law school from the
student standpoint as efficiently
as possible. At the same time,
the SBA must provide student
input and contribution and not
just sit back and rely on the
Dean's office to take care of
everything. The SBA must
provide ideas. It would be to our
benefit {or the students to work
with the SBA to try to generate
these ideas and innovations.
The Advocate : Do you view
the student body as united, or do
you see three separate classes or
an even greater division?
Willis : That's a tough
question . Probably in my
naivete, I view the student body
as one homogeneous group, but I
think even if it is one
homogeneous group, there is a
subset or a group of subsets in
there. There are people who just
want to come here and get a law
degree and go home. There are
people who would like to have a
good time while they are here.
Some people want to be part of
the grad school, and others want
to be part of a greater university

community. But I don't think
any of these grou~ are really in
opposition.
The Advocate: Do you have
any choice in the VicePresidential race?
Willis: I think that both of
them could do a good job ; I
encouraged both of them to run.
I' ve been explaining the
strengths of both of them to
people who ask. I hesitate to
endorse either one of them.
The Advocate: What areas of
the school need the most improvement?
Willis : I'd like to see a
strengthening of the honor code
and honor system, so that people
know what constitutes as honor
violation and what standards to
use when writing for Appellate
Advocacy or any of the
situations where research has to
be done. There are a limited
number of resource materials
and it's questionable to what
extent you can work with
another person. The person who
sacrifices and does it all by
himself doesn't have the brain
trust that the others have, and I
don't think you should penalize
people for being honest and
doing their own work. At the
same time, you can't fault the
ones who are working together
and don't know what the standard is.
The Advocate : How do you
view your relationship with the
administration?
Willis: I think that we have a
good working relationship. This
summer all the refrigerators

everything, but the things that
we draw the hard line on are the
things that we consider
necessities.
The Advocate: What is your
opInIOn of the placement
program?
Willis : I think the placeme.nt
program could be, should be,
must be expanded. There's no
reason why any student,
whether first in the class or last
in the class, should not have at
least one in-school interview
before leaving here. The
placement office doesn't have
the manpower to bring enough
firms into the school, we should
set up some kind of student
cooperative - a committee or
something like that - where if
you want an interview, you do
something in return. Then there
would be no reason why people
should get out of here without
having interviews.

it'~

on~

of thQ

the §:.arnc;!o tllnl9 ,

things that needs the most
improvement. I think a lot of
people aren 't working up to their
potential or else they don 't have
any idea what they can do or
what they should do to help the
school. I'm not saying that
everyone needs to be a
philanthropist, but I see that the
better the school is, the better it
is for each student. If MarshallWythe is the best that it can be,
it helps everyone. Everybody
here is bright, creative, articulate and talented, and to see
those talents go to waste
shouldn't be allowed. But it's
unfortunate that you can't force
somebody to use their talents
because if there were a way to
force people to use them, I would
gladly do it.

'The Chandler $1.95

Is this the man we elected president?
I will expect more from our
representatives, perhaps, than
what was expected this year. I'll
expect the people elected for
next year to be really concerned
and aware of the representative
factor - that they are supposed
to represent; and I want them to
not just say what they think, but
to say what they think the
majority of the people in their
class feel. Representatives can't
do that by sitting off by themselves or studying all the time or
pla'ying all the time. There's got
to be meaningful interaction
between the representatives and
the student body. I think that
everyone has to see that when

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP. STYUNG SALON!----.

Holly $2.20

'The 'Texas Special $1. 95

THE
PRINCE GEORGE
DELI
. 605 Pn·nu

G~org~

Strut

Ph . 229-8976

he didn't have the time constraints of moot court.
The Advocate: The biggest
complaint last year was that the
SBA didn't represent the
students. How do you plan to
alleviate the problem?
Willis: I think requiring SBA
members to spend time in the
office and outside the office
talking to students about such
things as grading policy will
help. In addition, representatives must tell students what's
going on, what we're in the
process of evaluating this or
we're in the process of
organizing a committee to look
at that and we would like some
input.

Men's Hair Styling
Specialist
Four Stylists
Appointments are Accepted
Merchants Square in the Arcade

Photos in this issue by
Drew Hutcheson

(Between Basil," RobbIns 80 Cheese Shop)

418 Prince George Str. .t

Prince George $2.25

The Advocate : How do you
evaluate the job of the outgoing
president?
Willis: I think Rich did as good
a job as he could have with the
limitations that he faced. I don't
mean anything derogatory, but
being on a moot court team that
did as well as it did, did not help
as far as the time he was able to
spend with SBA. I don 't fault
him for it, but I have to wonder if
he could have done a great job if

The Advocate : What features
of the school are you most proud
of?
Willis : The potential of the
student body is enormous. But at

lounge to the other lounges. I
was the only SBA representative
here, and I went to talk to Dean
Sullivan and Mrs. Forbes and it
ended up with Sullivan refusing
to take action. I went so far as to
say , " Well , we're getting
screwed over, what's the point in
this? " and at that point, Spong
came over and told Sullivan to
work something out.

Taste Our Subs
and
See Our Lowest Prices!

you run for office, you do it to
benefit the students.

The Advocate : Do you think
students should have a greater
say in· hiring decisions?
Willis: Yes and no. I think
students should have greater
input, but I'm not sure to what
extent. At present I know there
are students on the Faculty
Hiring Committee, but I don't
know how far their opinions go.
Students certainly must have '
some say as to the teaching
techniques that their professors
are going to use in class.

W<lr<l tnov<!d £rotn th<l "tud<lnt

I think that if we can let the
administration know that we
will be flexible on a lot of issues
and we are not going to draw a
hard line everywhere, we can
work together. But there comes
a point where you have to draw
the line and say, "We deserve at
least this ; we demand that we
get this. " We will not ask for

The Advocate: To what extent
do you plan on using the SBA
board members?
Willis: I plan to introduce a
change in the bylaws that every
elected member of the Board
spend certain hours in the office
each week so that the office will
be an office. There will be a
period of time each day when
anybody can go into the office
and there will be somebody
there. Students won't face a
locked door and lights out when
the change machine is empty, or
if there is no coffee.

2'29-9039

~---------------------------------------1
Last Chance To

• See Your Name in Print
• Make Your Parents Proud
• Add to Your Resume

lHI

I0OI HOUSE

Last Call For Articles For
The Colonial Lawyer

UNd. Out-of-Prlnt

Deadline Feb. 1

209-8 NORTH BOUNDARY

See Allen Grossman or Diane Loeffler for Details.

(Behind Kitchen Cupboard)
Tues.-Sot.
10-2

BOOKS
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SLS Program H as Been Substantially Upgraded
The Student Legal Services
Under the supervision of the
(SLS) program is about to take . out-going Director, Allen
another step in what has been a
Grossman, SLS has been going
dramatic and substantial
through extensive change and
reorganization process. With the
reorganization. When Grossman
start of the 1981 spring semester, - assumed the directorship in
Tom Jackson, class of 1982, will
November of 1979, SLS was a
small, somewhat unknown, and
take over the administration of
Marshall-Wythe ' s largest
detached segment of the
clinical program. Tom is
Marshall-Wythe community.
presently serving as an
Although the theory behind the
Associate Director of the
founding of an SLS program was
Students Rights Branch of the
sound, little had been done in its
SLS program. He has been
first three years to develop the

/

I

~
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In ....

ClL£G£ Of Will/AN&MAR\'
PIlOLle WELCON£

Board, a total reorganization
was begun.
Under the guidance of the
Brad Bruton and his staff, am
extensive publicity campaign
was undertaken to make the
undergraduates aware of the
services offered by MarshallWythe though the SLS Program.
The results were extremely
successful, and SLS staff
members handled more cases in
the Spring semester of 1980 than
had been handled in the three
previous years of the program 's
existence. With the help of Kitty
Wetterer, SLS became involved
in several aspects of student
rights within the college
environment.
SLS
staff
members began representing
undergraduate students in
disciplinary hearings, honor
council proceedings and policy
complaints against faculty
members and adminstra tion. It
is now accepted procedure for
the Dean of Students to freelly
recommend SLS representation
in such matters .
Through the efforts of Eddie
Francis ,
channels
of
communication were opened to
the local members of the Bar
and SLS was able to process and
maintain voluntary assistance
from several private attorneys
in the Williamsburg community.
Their service became the
backbone of the assistance SLS
was able to provide to students.
SLS also became involved in
activities aimed at providiIllg
students with information that
would enable them to avoid legal
problems. One major effort in
this area was the printing of a

procure a sizeable budget
increase from the Board of
Student Affairs ; therefore SLS,
for the first time in its history,
received sufficient funding from
the college and was not
compelled to seek funds from
restrictive outside sources.
As the fall 1980 semester
began, SLS continued to change
and expand. Continuted interest
by second-year students, and a
new influx of first-year students
in t e~ested in the program ,
caused the SLS staff to grow to
over eighty participants. New
projects have been developed
and new people have been
involved in the administration of
the program. Bill Bell assumed
an Associate Directorship and
has worked closely with Audria
Foster and their staff to organize
a regional network of Student
Legal Service programs and to
organize a conference to be
hosted at MarShall-Wythe this
semester.
Eddie Bourdon and Tom
Jackson of the Student Righ ts
Branch, and their staff have'
been involved in numerous
acti vites with the college
administration including grade
appeals , attendance poli cies,
disciplinary hearings and honor
proceedings. Jeff Matthews has
been extremely active in
compiling information on local
leasing practices and problems
and in
developing
SLS
procedures
for
handing
landlord-tenant disputes.

One of the most significant
developments of this sem~ter is
the obtaining of legal counsel for
the SLS program. Due to the
efforts of Dan Gecker SLS has
obtained the services of Stephen
Harris, a local attorney with the
firm of McGuire, Woods and
Battle. Mr. Harris maintains
weekly hours at the SLS office
during which time he reviews
cases and procedures with the
SLS Exective Board and
individual staff members. This
service has greatly enhanced the
capabilities of the SLS staff and
should prove to be a very
important aspect in the
continued growth of the SLS
The reorganization and
restru cturing of t he SLS
program has been significant
and effective. As Grossman
relinquishes his directorship to
Jackson, it is quite apparent that
SLS has the potential to continue
providing
an
extrem ely
beneficial service to the
undergraduate student body and
an equally beneficial service, as
a clinical program, to the
students of the Marshall-Wythe
School
of
La w .
The
undergradu ate college has
recognized and supported the
SLS program. If the law school,
students.
faculty
and
administration will recognize
and support SLS in the fashion
that such a program deserves,
its benefit to students and the
law
school
will
be
immeasurable.

STERLING SILVER

landlord-tenant informa t io n
pamphlet. The pamphlet,

The new residence of Student Legal Services
active in setting up procedures
and guidelines for the handling
of disciplinary and honor
offenses by students at the
College of William and Mary.
Jackson will be taking over the
SLS program pursuant to an
appointment by the presen t
director and confirmation by the
SLS Executive Board.

Essay Contest
Continued from page two
families of employees of the
National Center for State Courts
are not eligible for prizes.
g. Any questions concerning
eligibility or these rules should
be directed to the Executive
Director, National Center for
State Courts.
6. Rights to Publication and
Use of Papers Submitted. The
signed cover page must give to
the National Center for State
Courts the following rights in the
paper submitted and in its
contents: A right of first refusal
to publish and copyright the
paper, to be exercised by the
National Center no later than six
months from the closing date of
the contest. Permission to keep
th'e paper in the National
Center 's library and to
distribute it, or any part of it to
persons interested in the topic.
Permission to use the paper, or
any part of it, with attribution to
the al,lthor, in grant applications
or other program development
efforts or in any of the programs
and activities ' of the National
Center.
.

program into a viable and uselW
student activity . Grossman's
initial effo rts were geared
toward ins talling widespread
interst in the program .
Numerous first year students
were recrui ted to supplement
the predominantly third-year
staff and the program grew from
a small handfu1 of participants
to almost sixty volunteers . With
the help of a new Executive

researched and written by the
staff of the SLS Special Projects
Branch under the guidance of
Aundria Foster, impressed the
college adm ini startion so
favorably that the Dean of
Students offered to publish and
distribute the pamphlet.
All of this activity and
publicity allowed - the SLS
program to extend into
numerous areas of service to the
student body of the College of
William a nd Mary, and one of
the most significant results was
the wides pread recognition
given to the program by the
undergraduate students. As a
result Doug Wright was able to

For the Love of Your Life.

Walch &. .Jeweln· Rep:1ir

mlf[ml~rl filill

Winner of t he Judges' Prize
in the In ternationa l Pea rl Des ign Competitiol'l

Announcing a
Special· Celebration Sa l e
Tues. , Jan . 27 thru Sat. , Jan . 3 1
All Finished Case- Piece Prices Reduced 50 %

S pecialists in
GEMSTONE INVESTMENT COUNSELING
AND APP RAISAL OF FI E JEWELRY
439 Prince George St.

229-6504

Tues.-Sa t.. 10-6; Closed Su n. and Mon.

Ji!}o&n~
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Vote Tomorrow!

Statements of the Candidates
Vice President
Arthur Gary
My name is Arthur Gary, and I
am eager, ready, and able to be
elected Vice President of the
Student Bar Association. As for
the first two adjectives, you'll
have to take my word as truth.
(Would I lie to you? ) However,
as to m y ability to serve you
effectively, you'll have to decide
for yourselves, though not
'Without a little " prompting."
Thus we now have the makings
potentially-brilliant
of
a
compaign speech.
By the end of this semester I
will have served a full year as
First-Year Rep. The important
part of that campaign is now :
telling you what I have done,
since I purposefully made few
promises then. Through regular,
cooperative,
and
active
participation, I feel I have
contributed soundly to t he
quality of student life at
Marshall-Wythe. Along the way,
I have done my best to keep my
classmates informed and, more
arduously . involved. To this
extent, I am running on my
record. I hope my classmates
will
be
truthful
to
upp erclassmen as to their
impressions of me.
As many of you know, my
sense of humor is important to
me. I feel ifs vital to getting
through this Marquis de Sa de 3year crash course. But I don 't
confuse th is 'with not taking my
commitments seriously. In this
commitment to you, I will be
cooperative yet firm. I will
respect the ideas of all of you whether on the Board or not. I
expect l and have found) the
same of you. Again, I make few
promis es. There are some
academic programs I would like
to implement: for example, a
weekly tutorial for first-years ,
taught by upperclassmen, in
each course area. This and other
ideas have come from you. I lay
no claim to any great originality
beyond Penophilia.
My final appeal to you is one of
historical perspective. In that I
will be 2nd-year next term , your
support for me n'ow is an
investment in your future, and
that of Marshall-Wythe. My year
on the Board, working already
with President-Elect Willis, is

Treasurer
experience you can bank on. I
know SBA procedure and its
effective limitations. I intend to
jump right into the budgeting
process with a clean, fair slate.
By your keeping me "in play,': I
will be a valuable resource to
you, one which I hope will
appreciate - for our collective
benefit.

Allen Grossman
For too many years the SBA
has pompously relied upon an
unearned , fictitious , selfcentered reputation . This
attitude has fostered an
enormous amount of apathy and
resulted in an extreme lack of
productivity. Responsiveness to
key issues in the law school
community has dwindled to
almost complete non-existence.
The law school's reputation in
the
college-wide
student
community has fallen to such an
embarassingly low level of
esteem that the SBA is either
ignored or ridiculed by other
student organizations on campus
and, more importantly, by law
students and even law school
administrators and faculty. This
situation was brought upon the
SBA by its past leaders and has
been allowed to persist through
the complecency of its members
and present leaders. The time
ha
come for a change.
Inactivity and unresponsiveness
are DO lODger being benignly
accepted by the members of the
Marshall-Wythe commu.nity. We
want a tudent government that
can and will protect the interests
and provide the services that
law students at Marshall-Wythe
are concerned about. I believe
that I can be a vocal and active
participant in the creation of a
responsive and purposeful SBA.
The SBA must strive to
undertake purposeful action on
issues that are important to
Marshall-Wythe. students. The
representatives of the law
student body must implement
much-neede!i revision of grading
policies, honor and diSCiplinary
code procedures , and exam
scheduling policies. The law
school'S reputation on campus
and influence in campus affairs
must be improved so that the
law school may benefit from the
financial and extracurricular

Second Year Rep.

support avail<jble from the
overall college community. The
SBA 's internal structure must be
solidified. Its procedures , rules
and guidelines must be
substantiated and clarified so as
to allow its members to function
efficiently and effectively in
achieving productive goals. The
SBA must bring the law school
administration to the realization
that students at Marshall-Wythe
are genuinely concerned about
academic and administrative
poliCies in the school and that we
want to be included in the
formulation and implementation
of such policies. And, finally, the
SBA must begin to foster an
increased awareness and
support of the many diverse
services and activities that are
readily available to law students
through the numerous student
groups ano activities within the
Marshall-Wythe community.
There are two primary
requirements. for achieving all
these
goals .
First,
communications between the
SBA and the law students, and
the SBA and the law school
administration, and the SBA and
the college community must be
vastly improved! Second,
creative, imaginative, hardworking people must be
recruited and encouraged to put
to good use all the benefits that
can be acquired from improved
communications! One without
the other will result in a
continued waste of everyone's
lime. I believe that I can be
instrumental in helping the SBA
achieve these goals. I have
shown my dedication and my
abilities
through
my
partiCipation as Director of the
.student
Legal
Services
program ,
through
my
membership on the Judicial
Council,
as
a
student
representative on the Law
School Library Committee and
as Editor-in-Chief of the Colonial
Lawyer magazine.
If you want to have a more
responsive, more representative
and more creative SBA, I hope
you will give me your support
and thereby allow me to assist in
the resurrection of a viable
Student Bar Association. For
Experience, Dedication and
Change vote Allen Gorssman for
SBA Vice President. Thank you.

Alumni Affairs
Dir.----

Acie Allen
Although all the SBA second
suggestions for SBA or for the
year representative candidates
school in general. A second
are capable of doing an excellent
advantage I have is my desire to
job, I believe that my SBA
serve. I'm not going to put my
experience makes me the best
infrequen t ( nonexisten t? )
qualified. Though I often think I
readings of Prosser or Smith and
have accomplished little_in the
Boyer ahead of my SBA duties:
SBA this year (Dean Sullivan
in fact, the SBA will give me
assures me the shelves are good reason not to read that
ordered), I have learned a great garbage. This office is not just a
deal. I know much more about fill line for my resume ; it is one I
getting things done and finding want to fill to the best of my
answers to questions. I have ability. I hope my experience
tried to be open to suggestions and willingness to serve will
and to learn more whenever I convince you to vote for me and
could not answer a question (this keep me away from the
happened much too frequently- - hornbooks (who knows, it may
total ignorance on my part).
help the curve).
If elected I promise to be even
more . responsive to your Please see page. six

a

Theresa Carroll
Although my posters may be
rather silly, I take my candidacy
for the office of Treasurer very
seriously. My qualifications
include service as Treasurer of
the Student Council of the
University of Virginia, a degree
in Finance, service on the School
of Commerce Student Council,
and service as Commerce School
Representative -to Student

Council.
I shall perform the duties and
responsibilities of the position
with diligence and concern.
However, I do not intend to be
merely a bookkeeper. If elected,
I will actively seek to achieve
the goals of the law student body
and the SBA. I will always be
responsive to your inputs and
gripes. I appreciate your vote.

Dan Cassano
I am Dan Cassano and as a
first year law student I am
looking for something to occupy
my time. Please support me for
SBA Treasurer. Don't worry, I
have all the necessary training
and experience. As
an
undergraduate
faithfully

served one year as Tr(,RSUrer of
Virginia Tech's Interfraternity
Council so I have learned how to
manage funds for large student
organizations. Since then I have
been trained as a CPA to handle
all types of financial situations.
Don 't worry , you can trust me,

Secretary
Randi Dufresne
The SBA was in need of a
sec retary to complete the
present term and to fill the office
next year. I want to be secretary
for the interim and also for 198182. I was elected for interim
secretary ; therefore, I will
become familiar with the office
and the required duties which
would be very helpful if I also
were elected secretary for the
upcoming year. The knowledge I
will take into the new term from
the completion of the present

term will be invaluable. My
qualifications include two years
as a secretary for the
government before coming to
law school. For one of the major
projects of my department I was
given the same duties as the SBA
secretary will be expected to
perform.
Thank you for your votes as
interim secretary. The election
for secretary for next year is
Friday, January 30 1981. Please
vote.

Patti Pritchard
The secretary has certain
specified duties such as taking
minutes and writing necessary
letters . As a responSible ,
conscientious representative, I
also am very capable offulfilling
these new tasks. However, my
title, if elected, will not be
Secretary of the Board of
Directors, but Secretary of the
Student Bar Association of
which all Marshall-Wythe
students
are
members .
Therefore, I would like to do
more to keep you informed as to
what your elected officials are
doing. I can make a difference
by USing some initiative.
I have fo ur proposals for
which ·the SBA SecretarY should
be responsible.
1. Keeping a master schedule
of all future events, times and
loca tions
such
as:

undergraduate cultural events,
speakers, plays, sports, pub
nights: law school club
meetings, programs, interviews,
SBA activities , intramurals;
social functions by fraternities,
SBA, or law students who wish to
invite all.
II. Maintaining a large
calendar on an easel in the lobby
to display the valuable
information in the schedule.
III. Conducting informal
surveys to assess SBA functions
and gain future ideas in order to
get your wishes carried out by
the Board.
IV. Making a poster to be kept
up to date what the Board and
SBA
committees
have
accomplished and on what
projects they are working.
Please give me your support
so that I may work for you.

Brenda Hart
I am running for the SBA
office of Alumni Relations
Director. The director is
primarily responsible for
sending invitations and making
arrangements for the alumni
cocktail party in the fall during
homecoming weekend and the
Barrister'S Ball in the spring.
The success of these two events
requires a moderate amount of
organization to assure alumni
that Marshall-Wythe is as good a
school now as- it was when they
left. I would like the opportunity
to work for the SBA in this
capacity.

Third Year Rep . - - - Elliot Moorman
Student Government should
provide law students with the
opportunity to effectuate
practical and philosophical
policies in our law school. I am
hesitant to set out promises and
personal goals in a formal
"platform " because I feel that
my role as ·a Third Year
Representative should be the
pursuit of your priorities
through the governmental

process .
Along with many of you, I have
criticized ·aspects of our school
ranging from grading and exam
schedules to the purpose of
student government in the law
school. My goal is to voice our
criticisms to the appropriate
people and work hard to reach
an effective solution. I am
seeking your vote so that I can
accomplish that goal.
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Can a Frustrated History Prof
Find Happiness at Marshall-Wythe?
. by Peter -Stephens
meeting of the fringes " of law
and history.
Although teaching was still in
the back of his mind during law
school, Corr practiced law in
Washington and New York ,
working for the firm 's corporate
-and litigation departments. Corr
stated that his work as a
practitioner was his best
training for drafting papers,
handling clients, and learning
the importance of facts . "Of
course," he added, "it helped
me see how the law works in
practice.

Professor John Bernard Corr,
formerly a frustrated history
professor, is a man of many
talents. Coming to MarshallWythe last fall from the
Washington firm of Fried,
Frank, Harris, Shriver, and
Kampelman, Corr has already
won the respect of students for
his effective teaching and his
desire to be available to students
outside of class.
John Corr has always wanted
tn teach history, but he found
" no real career possibility." He
received his Ph.D. in 19thcentury British History in 1971 at
Kent State, and taught briefly
there before working (as a
civilian) for the Department of
the Army, Center of Military
History in Washington. Corr still
found time to teach American
History at the University of
Maryland at night. In 1974 he
began evening law school at
Georgetown University.
The tight market for history
professors forced Corr to make a
seemingly pragmatic decision ..
In an interview with the Advocate, Corr said that, " law
school was a huge decision,
because it meant starting over,
but law has been more satisfying
than I had expected." Part of his
satisfaction, he said, is explained by " some overlap, some

" I don't think working as a
practitioner is a pre-requisite to
effective teaching. There are a
number of other ways that good
teachers can be trained, including clerking, graduate
training in law, and work in
legal research. "
Corr spent two years in
practice before he returned to
teaching. He decided on Marshall-Wythe because "it has a
good faculty with a good
working atmosphere, and extremely bright and incredibly
pleasant students. You don't
know how unpleasant the
students are at some law
schools."
Corr describes MarshallWythe as "a very good school. In

fact, my impression may be
erroneous, but it seems to me
that students here don't fully
realize how good their school
is. " When asked to comment on
the job opportunities avaiilable
to Marshall-Wythe graduates,
Corr responded that he thought
"job prospects for graduates
here are probably improving
even though the market: for
lawyers nationwide may be
declining. "
This summer, Corr has a
grant to research a choice of law
problem which he hopes will
lead to a publication. He also
hopes someday to finish work on
a history paper he began while
working for the government. "I
like litigation a great deal, but
teaching is even
more
satisfying, and I have no plans to
do anything but teach for the
forseeable future ."
Corr is- presently teaching
Property Law and Conflicts, and
he teaches Legal History in the
falL He especially enjoys Legal
History, finding in it some of the
" overlap" between his two
specialties.
"The Legal History class was
extremely receptive to learning
about methods historians use to
approach legal materials. A
very good group to teach. "

i

Next year we won't have this man to kick around anymore_
Continued from page one
about returning to teaching fullrepeatedly described by Sullivan time . When asked about whether
as a visit. He fully intends to be he will grade according to the
of a
back at the completion of the Virginia tradition
1981-1982 academic session. " gentleman 's B," Sullivan
Sullivan has not even discussed replied that he has only heard of
with Virginia the possibility of such a tradition from students,
extending his stay. And as and that he will need to inquire
Sullivan ,reiterates, " I've spent about the faculty grading policy,
nine years here - a good part of if any. And it remains uncertain
me is here." Indeed, his wife, as to whether Sullivan will
Anne, will most likely remain in resume his administrative
Williamsburg·during this time in duties when he returns to
order to pursue her career as a Marshall-Wythe. In the interim
psychologist with the Newport (at least), Colonel Walck will
News School System.
serve as Associate Dean for
Overall, Sullivan is excited Administration.

SMART
INDIANS

SBA Platforms

Continued from page five

Leil!l ] !lcobson
To be perfectly honest, at this
moment I know nothing about
the SBA . That bothers me
because I get the impression
that very few of us know
anything about the SBA . I
sometimes wonder what its
purpose is. Sure, they (the
corporate " they ") organize
parties and supply the beer (and
that alone may justify the SBA's
existence .. .) . but what else
do they do ? " Read the
Constitution," some will tell me,

representative's job is to make
sure cne memoers Of the SEA
(you !) know what the SBA is all
.about and have a voice in the
decis ion-making process .
, Experience is helpful , but
everyone has to start sometime.
I am Sincerely interested in
getting things done for our class
and would welcome the
opportunity to represent you in
the SBA.

Lynn A. Taylor
I am running for second year
representative to the Student
Bar Association because, having
spent first term trying to figure
out law school (and deciding it
was hopeless), I'm at the point
where I can devote time to the
school, and not just t o my
"studies. "

" It's all down in the
Constitution." But, I ask you,
how many of us really want to sit
down and read the entire
Constitution?
Rather, I believe the best way
to learn about the SBA is to be an
active part of it. As I see it. a

PAD

Tripods
Continued from page eight

Continued from page eight

Las Vegas oddsmakers have
installed the Hands as the early
favorite (by a hoop) , but Pod
Captain Rick O'Keeffe insists
that the Hands will be forced to
play at the Pods' more moderate
pace. " If we can keep the score
around 45 or 50, we should win, "
O'Keefe predicted. "We'll just
have to be patient on offense. "
Though all the participants in
this titan tic struggle are well
acquainted, there is no denying
that emotions will run high in
this crucial game. The winner
will occupy a commanding
position in the dogfight for the
league championship and a bid
for the postseason intramural
tournament. Doors open at 8:15,
tip off is at 8: 30.
. . . - . . . .- . . . , . .

or the other fraternity. Last year
PDP was the big winner .
"Rather thai} get 80 percent of
the first year class, with some
folks joining us more out of the
herd instinct than anything else,
we' d rather have a lesser
number of more motivated
persons."

~

My practical qualifications for
the pOSition include some
involvement in undergraduate
student government. My years
in the business world, dealing
with people to get things
accomplished, however, better
indicate my ability and
experience.
Basically, Marshall-Wythe is a
good
law
school.
But
improvements can be made:
putting
shelves
in
the
bathrooms, insuring adequate
parking for students as weB as
faculty and staff, limiting the
use of law school facilities by
non-law students, to name but a
few !
Our goal should be to make
Marshall-Wythe the best law
school experience possible. With
student support and concern, I
will do my best to help the SBA
accomplish that goal.

"People should know that
graduate fraternities are not out
of the same ilk as undergraduate
social fraternities," continued
Corbett. " As an illustration,
neither Jon nor I were in
fraternities in college. More to
the point, however, we just want
people to come out and have a
good time on the 6th."

.
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HAVE THEIR FILM
DEVELOPED AT
MASSEY'S CAMERA
SHOP

* QUALITY FINISHING
* FAST SERVICE
* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
* NEW LOW PRICES
12 Exp . Kodocolor _. . . .. _. .. . . . . . . ..... ... .. . - .52 .79
20 Exp _ Kodocolor ... . .. . _. _., . _. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 54 .19
2~ Exp . Kodocolor .. .. .. ..... .. .... . ... . ..... . - $5.09
36 Exp . Kodocolor _. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. _... . . . . .. . . . 57 . 19
(ASA .tOO film de".Iopirog . Iightly higher)
No Chorge for ~ti ~. . Which Will HoI Print

Used. Out-of-Print

BOOKS
209-B NORTH BOUNDARY

Behind Kitchen Cupboard
Tues.-Sol.
10-2

MISSING
A mouse- colored . double-brc:asted
wool coat w/ brown buttons was take r
from the coat racks on Sunday, J an .
25. If you have any information as te
its whereabouts, call AI at 220··2370.
Or, if you have it, please put it back
where you found it.

~

PRESENT YOUR STUDENT 10
AND GET YOUR 10% DISCOUNTI

M~y·s Call1el'U
447 " I N C I _ SftllT ·
_

Ja-lIIII . -...

_MaNn

Sh<>})
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Schoenenberger on Placement

Support Beth & Ron!

Continued from page eight

/

possible.
Despite the potential of the
Atlanta weekend , Schoenenberger's emphasis is still on
individual attention. "Once a
Campus Center
student comes in to see us, we
never forget him," exclaimed
Enjoy the daily student specials at
Friday , Jan . 306:30 pm
the Dean. "It might be some
to
time before we get back to him,
Saturday, Jan. 31 7:30 pm
but he's not forgotten! "
In reviewing the whole
________P.n.·n.c.e.G.eo_r.ge...S.tr.e.et_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _. . program
the Placement Dean
t
described several problem
areas which hinder his ability to
effectively assist the majority of
students.
First, students just plain don't
come to see him. The office does
not offer a free lunch. To take
advantage of the service offered, a student must seek such
assistance.
Students put too much emphasis on the fall interview
schedule. Although the number
and variety of flrms conducting
on campus interviews has increased during Schoenenberger's first year, the majority
of successful employment
connections are made through
other vehicles.
Too many students think in
terms
of legal stereotypes. The
-J~
Dean emphasizes the importance of individual goals and
The Lodge
potential, and awareness of the
versatility of a legal education.
There should be more career
planning and fewer attempts to
:=--J
conform to traditional legal
forms .
Students are generally
unaware of the potential of the
alumni network and how to
utilize effectively contacts that
You are (often) here
are available to Marshall-Wythe
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
DANCE MARATHON

The Campus Restaurant

The Lodge Barber Shop

Open 9-5, Mon.-Fri.
9-2, Sat.
(Closed Weds.)

Phone 229-1000, Ext. 4054
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·~T'1;
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Bobby Glover, M.B.

,.w.,{
~r

graduates and students.
Too many students count out
the spring semester, thinking '
that if a job has not been secured
by the middle of December then
Exeter is the only viable
alternative.
Last, but perhaps the greatest
obstacle is the top ten syndrome.
Obviously. the majority of the
students are not within that
select group. Those who are not
will still flnd satisfying jobs. The
search may require a little more
work , a bit more imagination
and a good bit of thinking in the
alternative, but positions are
available.
Schoenenberger observed that
more flrst year students seem to
be successful now in finding
summer employment, and he is
encouraged by the attitude he
perceives in the class of 1983.
They seem to have a better
grasp of the big picture and are
more concerned with career
planning, thinking how to
control the system rather than
being controlled by it. He intends to address the flfSt year '
class on placement topics in the
immediate future .
Overall , Dean Schoenenberger has seen some advances
made in the effectiveness of the
placement program during his
time in the office. His goals are
to continue to increase the
percentage employed figures, to
improve the quality of the jobs
behind the figures, to emphasize
career planning and to publish a
handbook on employment in the
legal field . His attitude is
distinctly positive and confident.
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The Advocate needs people to help out with the above
positions for the remainder of this year and next year. We
especially need first year students! Whether you have a single
article to offer or whether you would like to help on a weekly basis,
we would be interested in working with you. Tell us what you want
to do. -

Editors
Writers
Sports Writers
Photographers
Layout People
Typists
Columnists
Cartoonists
Advertising Manager

,

1.Ea.6U Acce.6.6.
Our office, located above the lunchroom, is usually open the
Monday and Tuesday before an issue comes out. Come by then,
or leave us a note and we'll get in touch. Or talk to PhU Kochman,
Pat McCauley, David Kirby or Peter Stephens (check your Student
Directory for home phone listings).
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One Year at M-W, Schoenenberger
DiscJlsses His Placement Program

Tripods, Learned Hands
To Tip-Off Next Week

by Tom Kelly
Editor's Note : The January
24 , 1980 issue of the Amicus
Curiae ran a story on the "new "
Dean of Placement whose addition to the Ma rshall-Wythe
administration was eagerly
anticipated by the multitudes of
the job-hungry student body.
Well , a year has passed since
that article articulated Michael
Schoenenberger's estimation of
the job ahead of him . A lichool
such as Marshall- Wythe does not
rehabilitate its placement
program overnight, especially
on an extra-regional scale, but
an annual review of progress is
timely. The Advocate recently
questioned Dean Schoen enberger on the placement
program to see if his expectations had been met.

"My priority, until the thirtyfirst of December, was the class
of 1980 " said Schoenenberger,
in explanation of the priorities
that govern the allocation of his
time . Third years, being closest
to the awful truth , received the
majority of his abundant
energies.
The Dean reported that some
people called him for the first
time last August , after
graduation. Of course, one in
that situation gets top priority.
Second and first year students
seeking swnmer employment
receive less immediate, though
no less personal attention, according to Schoenenberger .
Although the placement
department attempts to keep
records on all classes , its
statistical survey only covers
the past y.ear 's class. On
January 1, 1980 forty-five percent of the class of 'so had joh
commitments . By May the
figure had risen to 70 percent.
August showed an increase to 90
percent and by October an
impressive count of ' 95 percent
employment had been achieved.
These figures do not reflect the

type of jobs and though they are
"legal" employment, one of the
Dean's goals for the future is
general improvement in the
overall quality of the positions
obtained.
Figures on the class of 1981 are
sketchy at this POint, but a fair
guestimate indicates th.a t fifty
percent have secured legal job
commitments. The reporting
system has a built-in inaccuracy
of at least five percent due to its
dependence on the self-reporting
of students ; so, even though the
numbers show an improvement
over last year's report of this
time, the picture is unclear .
when asked if a mandatory
student interview system would
be desirable to alleviate some of
the communication problems
that seem to exist between
placement and
students ,
Schoenenberger was definitely
opposed. Su'ch a program would
conflict 'With the philosophy
which motivates the Dean's
approach to his task . His duty is
not to track down a position for
each individual student ; in fact ,
the term ' 'placement" in his title
is a distinct misnomer , he
claims. More appropriate, in the
Dean's perception of his job, is
the word " awareness ."
" In the final analysis, it's up to
the student," says Schoenenberger. perceiving -his role in,
perhaps, a different way than
most students. His aim is to
make an individual aware of his
own potential and that of the
whole legal field. " There are
many students with preconceived notions about legal
work ," he says. It is important
tIl thl? Dean that ench individual

understand his or her own
capabilities and strengths and
then plan a legal future .
Schoenenberger
complains
that too many students view the
placement program as strictly
an interview service that caters

to the top ten percent ; consequently, too many fail to take
advantage of the personal attention available in the
department. Few seem to
realize that the majority . of
students do not make their
connections through the on' campus interview program , he
notes. In this it's-not-what-youknow-but-who-you-know
legal
world, personal contacts are
. important. The Dean considers
his most valuable service as
helping to establish personal
contacts. But, of course , before
extra school contacts can be
established , a student must
make them within the program:
Too
many
students , in
Schoenenber's estimation , sit
back complaining of the
placement office inactivity,
never taking the initiative to
mount the stairs in search of
assistance.
One definite improvement in
the program was the Atlanta
weekend. " It enjoyed much
better participation this year
than in the past ," said
Schoenenber..ger. There is still
room for improvement , but he
expects that this year 's response
will generate more interest next
fall.
The Dean intends to prepare
the Atlanta partiCipants better
next fall. Although he considers
the weekend of interviews a
great opportunity. students need
to be ready for the program .
"This is not your typical oncampus interview ," explained
Schoenenberger , implying hardcore salesmanship was the key.
He characterizes the Atlanta
intervIew process as a "quick
look , professional sell yourself,
short take. " If one is prepared
for that format, he or she can do
very well . Last fall 's attendants
were guaranteed a minimwn of
six interviews. Many more were
Please see page seven
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and O'keeffe swept the boards at
both ends of the floor to limit the
Feasors to one shot per
possession.
The major rival for the Crum
League title is John Hall's
Learned Hands, who are also
undefeated. If the Hands beat Al
Albert's Green Magic team , they
would bring an identical 4-0
ledger into February 3rd's S: 30
showdown at Blow's large gym.
The Hands have destroyed three
teams with losing records,
featuring a fast break triggered
by the ferocious rebounding of
Gree " Pretty Boy" Stewart,
Eddie Francis and Mike Vulgan.
Pinpoint outlet passes from
these behemoths to diminutive
point guard Eddie Bourdon and
big guard Larry Landry result in
rim rattling lay-ups and short
jumpers. On qefense, the
lightning quick hands of Steve
Givando-Cline pick the pockets
of
opposing
ballhandlers
seemingly at will . If this
Augustana College graduate
ever learns how to shoot a layup, he would challenge Francis
for the team's leading scoring
average .
Please see page six

PAD to Host Ru~h Party
The Wythe Chapter of Phi discourage the notion of picking
Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity a legal fraternity solely on the
will hold a rush party on Friday, basis of its parties, or on one
February 6 at the Graduate party in particular. " We have
Student Center from nine to two good parties, but it's not all we
o'clock.
do. We look at a rush party not as
" We though about doing a chance to hard-sell anyone, but
something semewhat different just to be there to answer
this year, like a theme party or whatever questions people may
the like," said Rush Chairman have about P.A.D. Besides , we
Jon Coupal, " but people had need a f\l\rty ar"und har ...
always had a real good time at
"Quite frankly we're tired of
our parties in the past, and we the boom-or-bust cycle of
also hope to have another party rushing the last several years ,"
this winter. So this will be a added Chapter Justice Chris
tried-and-true , P.A .D., good Corbett. During the past few
food , good drink, good music , years the great majority of each
good people party."
. first year ~lass joined either one
But, Coupal sought to
Please see page six
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The thundering Tripods "A"
tearn notched two easy victories
last week to run its unbeaten
streak to four despite the
absence of key personnel in both
contests. The Pods played
without the services of standouts
Dan Valenti, Kevin O'Mahoney,
Roy Ferguson and Garen Dodge
in blasting the luckless Jones'
Jammers 76-53. Jack Doyle took
scoring honors with 24 points and
was followed closely by Rick .
O'Keeffe and " the unknown
guard" with 22 each. Power
forward Bill Kohler, playing in
his first game since breaking his
leg late last season, pulled down
a game high 14 caroms.
The Pods then faced a tough
third-year team the Joint
Tortfeasors, and managed to
escape Blow Gym with a 55-35
win in a contest marred by
inconsistent officiating. The
Tripods featured a balanced
scoring attack
as
they
dismantled the Feasors tightly
packed zone defense. Valenti'
consistantly drove the lane for
numerous layups while Doyle
shredded the net with a variety
of leaning, spinning jumpers.
The front line of Dodge, Kohler
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